
SAPPENDIX, PART I.

The Court, 26th April 1776, upon advising this petition and answers, ad-
hered to their former interlocutor.

Reporter, Lord Alva.
D. of Faculty Dundas.

For the Chargers, Croskie. For the Suspenders, flay CampklL.

* This judgment was reversed upon appeal, 25th November 1776.

J. W.

1777. December 2.
JOHN DALRYMPLE against JAMES JOHNSTON and Others.

IN the end of the year 1769, Captain Dalrymple proceeded on a voy-
age in the Neptun6 from Fraserburgh to Dantzick, aq4 from thence back
to Fraserburgh. Having arrived safe at Dantzick, disposed of his outward
cargo, and procured a large homeward cargo, he ordered insurance. £300
was accordingly insured upon the cargo at London, and another insurance for
£750 was made by Captain Dalrymple with Messrs. Cole and Bingley at
London, upon the ship and goods. His factor, Mr. Higgens, at the same time,
got an insurance made at Glasgow of £250, in goods only.

The underwriters there were Messrs. Johnston, Jackson, and Bogle.
The ship having been driven ashore upon the coast of Sweden, Captain

Dalrymple wrote to the London and Glasgow underwriters, informing them
of the misfortune, and requesting their advice and instructions for the govern.
ment of his conduct. He received answers from both, authorising him
to act in the best manner he could for the benefit of all concerned.
Every thing was done accordingly by Dalrymple, which was in his power,
for the safety of the ship and cargo; but the expenses, after all his
care, exceeded very considerably the amount of what was saved. Dalrymple
having charged the underwriters for the balance due to him in conse-
quence of the expenses he had been at in fulfilling their orders, he re-
ceived from the London underwriters, without the least scruple or diffi-
culty, their proportion of the loss, amounting to X850 Sterling, together
with 15 per cent. upon that sum as the amount of his expenses. The
gentlemen at Glasgow, however, did not seem willing to settle matters upon
the same footing; upon which Dalrymple brought an action against them
before the Judge Admiral, who, after a variety of procedure, found the under-
writers liable in the sums, charged. A bill of suspension having been pre-
sented by the underwriters, Lord Covington ordered informations and reported
the cause.

Pleaded for the suspenders : The cases of the London and the Glasgow in-
surers upon this adventure are very different. It was the interest of the Lon-
don insurers, who had underwritten upon the ship, to slump matters; for by
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thisandi nsilwf lhavapidimore upon the uiderwriters, whoinsured only a part No. 2.
of the baige, ind shdnothing more.to do with the hip than they are justly li-
ble for. 'Butimdre particularly,

The asur4rkit6i thd extent, of what he was short insured, must stand in
every circumstance of the v~yage as his own underwriter, and must bear his
share of the charges incurred in endeavouring to preserve the subject. The
ship itself was short ixsured by £100. The freight was not at all insured
including premium, and the goods were; short inpurqi also., TIlghole short
insurance amounts tosoinewhat moreth A, X274 which QaptiPDalrymple
must havelost altogether upon abandoning tlh ship, or i cay pfa total loss; so
that if he chose to try to save something both for himelf tl other parties
concerned,he must be, liable for' lis_ share pf the expense hqiy occasipned, he
being at the same tiie rnkitld4 to what belonged to him ffly pgoperty reco-
vered. . In this view of the-ase, it iqiimpossible to qosidertle assured as a
negotiorum gestor for the inres, and egtified to be indemnified in full by them
as he pretexis, or that he rtight have abandoned the ship asa t9tal wreck,
leaving it to the insurers to do as they pleasgd For that his ,iterest was to
the extent of the sums short insured, is a rule universally understood irs pier-
cantile practice, and is -so laid down by the.deterrninations of couts of-law.
2d Burrow, 1171. .

It is indeed said by the assured, that there was no such short insurance,,for
that the premium and the freight are not to be included. But with regard to
the premium, it must be included as part of the intereseto be insured, because
insurance is meant for a complete ind spification, and the premium; of insu-
rance falls to be regarded as making a part of the value.' the goods. It is an
established rule, that wherever a charge falls to be made upon goods, the
goods are to be rated at least.at what they cost when aboard, and po distinction
takes place with regard to the articles of which this cost may be made up.
If goods, for instance, chance to be bought at adistance from the port, the
carriage falls undoubtedly, to. be part of(.q :price; or if the merchant has
bought the unwrought materials, and got them manufactured,, both the price
of the materials, and thechgrge of -thenqpf4acture, must be added, in order
to discover the cost of, the. goods at shipping. In the same manner the pre-
mium of. insterane must also: be taken in to the account. It is money laid out
as much as .carriage. ,T- e erci t will state it in, hiq books, and charge
it in his sales, and accor ingly by the ordinances bot ofthe city of Ham-
burgh and of Amsterdam, the premium of insurance is ordained to be corn-
puted as well as other insurable subjects, Ist Magensp. 37 ect. 7 2d Ibd.
p. 130. Sect. 7.

As to the freight, it immediately became one of the subjects of the voyage
when the goods were put on board, at Dantzipk;,. and as the assured did not
insure its value, he must stand insurer for it himself. He was. therefore con-
cerned, and had a real and substantial interest.to the amount of 120 Sterling,
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No. 2. which is admitted'would have been the amount of thezfeight. The freight must
be- undbtstoed to- consence that moment the goods are put aboard the ship,
and the owner is as really a creditor for it as for a sum due by band, aud is at
full liberty, to insure the one as well as the other. The freight, it is true, is
fiquetly not fraya6etill the, ship's arrival, but this does not prove that theright
ta it did- not exist from the beginning. The distinction betwixt the existence
ofoblikations and the time of thel performance is well known in: law. Thus
house rents become due inimediately upor the tenants entry, but are not pay-
ablk till tie -trn'be elbpsed, during the currency of whiclidies caditardno venit.
It is trre, that if the cargo be totalty lost in. the course ofthevoyage,nofreight
is- dhe±; but this does not disprove the prior existence of the right to the freight.
This is of the nature of a reslutive condition no' of a suspemive one, and may
be' also examplified hr the case tf house rents, where if the house chance to be
burnt or otherways destroyed, during the currenicy of a term,.without any fault
on the part of the tenant, no rent ean be dtnanded, while at the same time it
does not from thence fbllbow that the obligation- on the tenant did not com-
mence with his possession. Tonge againto Watts Strange, 1251, Hilary term,
19th George the Second; Like against Lyde, Michaelmas term, 33d George
the Second reported by Btirrow. Molloy, I. 2. C. 4. 4. Roccus, Number
181. Voet. ad Tit. Loc. Cond. From these reasonings and authorities, it
appears, that the right of the freight commences whenever the goods are put
aboard; that this right is not altogether dependent upon the arrival of the ship
at the port of destination, nor dissolved even by the shipwreck, if but any of
the goods Are saved. Ir is in short an inseparable attendant of the goods. If
they be 'totally lost ho freight is due by the freighter; and it is to provide
against that event that insurance of the freight becomes necessary, so as to
make good toi the owner of the ship the whole freight, or whatever part of it
may be lost. The owner of the ship having thus a substantial interest to the
amount of his freight, it is of consequence a legal subject of insurance, and the
assured in so far as he has not insured, must be considered in this respect to
have short insured*

It was in the third place contended for the'underwriters, that the proceeds of
the ship and cargo ought not to be blended, because this confounds the inter-
ests of parties, by making their particular properties be considered as a common
fund, white the underwriters on the ship, and'the underwriters on the goods,
are really distinct from one another. When the different parties in the present
case agreed to join in endeavouring to save the ship and cargo, this did not
mean that these different subjects were to alter their natures or properties, and
from thenceforward to become common, nor that the charges incurred were
to be paid in any other way than according to the interests of those concerned.
And if, from the different interests of the parties, the one is in a better situation
than the other, no law in the world will oblige them to communicate profit and
loss, being in no co-partnership.
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Mrgaent for theisaui.. . . . I o I.
1st, As to the premium of insurance being an iaebe ubj apesp

doubt allows the 'ingased ntioaswe to .theeatnt of te emium, soas teover
thiselifxtaly fom "a loss if A has absookl haPeajk pt, it ris'Ay4a UPaeans
-reqtdshe 'nimelae >n insurance a that eetai, jt isa atab1 e antst
whidhie$nmuitis o be iinsuied, not A ta*glpedgniP4er9le

7penltiy of being thelt'as short inawed t t esat. I *ida ,tl w er of
any person to cover himself against any Ioa ad tlly laswigg4wpraptiums.
but heis4mlder no woesity of doing sa.

'Wd, Withwegard steeiht,4thatithrreare er less ths-Apoidera-
-tion,epaid etht-awna ofsl
If thebiw4cbe not efrmedfromtheaeedthe aa rap: fpigcn
be due, w tnereithath iaewald2bekdueoamwwrkua, Avhig the .44 "sti-
pdlated r perfoadg iemn iece of work he wbhih ditlrid,
niglcted,or foutitimpsedtible to peristm. h Wksight theefotrict#
peaking, can jot 7 e 8ue upon'deliveryf 464 goos atishl 4ert;

and if the vessel be wrecked in the voyage, or the goods periq.pch
agddsi be teallyaiidoed by-theowneri; . freight milkbe444 If

the owner Wiee ibe iwillid to recive the gq ,the ,mwter is in .tht case
entitled motissist for ihe whole fSg, provi4edsqplementshi$ catrpt,.-
ard the owner must pay *he-freihkt ihereis eodk, bwecar m41q,4'-
mraged they are. 1Bat ifetheuwuer or aerchanit -edmas t9 Asesthggoo, ,a
end is put to thelaimof eigtentimly, r swatrcandepd pbight
for carrying fotwartw theOprtuaf NdestisAq 401g.4s whi he o1 Qwner
disclaims -any further 'choam with. L M1 thee npraiples are clm ylaidown
in the case lLike *kant Lyde, auoted by the spangders, ; Q4, frog ;tJem
it eidently fliow that ight: is a, adinankhants isigp t1re *wner of
the iip bh the ;ddvery bof ithe goods at the apextof !AeiAtiQP.

'That tiis prdfitfrghteasyrbe insuredo nt ia vs eswy t iSpte, but
a variety of circmntaneO must;concwiur i iQjAwkoit. ;Ths it s appeaay,
that a freight should beettetda ertained *pQea.pa lrE argo before
it can be insured, *$4hidh precise sm f fraight .mpot be the subject of in.
surance. -But in thepresent case, these arnarerwi il fo r quch 4riht.
The assured ras proptietor of <the ship toalk ta*t tf 5.eighths, ad~be was
institor of the ship,hving the direction aof lwW lhemanaof the voyga~e. He
was also sole owneriof the cargo. Xbwhen wi tigsbleferAn to make
a contract of dfi6ghtment, she ws, seieldoaWsbia attick,
and enter into a fbrmuacentractiaith iignwl ppykiislf4a.ettain sus.in
name of freight for the homeward voyage, ;,4 ,afterwarA towrite to London
to get that sum insured.? !Such an insuraueesight be.eemedfraudulent, at
kbast equally inexpedient as an insurance lof seamen's wages, since it must na.
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No. 2. turally tend to make a shipnaster less solicitous about.-the. concerni in general
than he would otherwise be.

The; cases quoted by the underwriters, prove no more than that where a sum
has been specially contracted for in name of freight, that sum may be insured
when the ship itself is likewise insured. But this is far short of what is neces-
sary to be maintained in the present case,. to wit,..that freight must be insured
in 'al cases, whether specially bargained for or not, and even where it.is not
possible for such bargain to be made.

3dly, The only light in which the assured is to be' considered here, is merely
asa negotiorum gestor, or rather a mandatarius, there having been-a total aban-
donment of both ship and cargo by the owners, that abandonment being ac-
cepted of by the insurers,' and they having become eo ipso responsible for a to-
tal loss. Fb repayment of this total loss, the assured had a clear title, on ac-
count of his insurance. But in his new character of acting for the benefit of
thd insurers, and by their orders, he has a claim for indemnification of the mo-
ney laid out by him for their behoof; for which indemnification the present
action is broiught.'

4tidy, With 'regard to the proceeds of the ship and cargo being. blended,
there was no possibility in the nature of things of separating the expense of
aving the ship from the expense of saving 'the cargo. Theoperation with re-

gard to both was one and the same, and the proceeds of both hence fell to be
applied to it indiscriminately. A -discretionary power was intrusted to the
charger, which 'he 'coiducted 'tanquam bonus paterfatilias; he is clearly,,there-
fore, entitled to indemnification by the actio mapdati-contraria.

'The-' Court (5th February 1777,) pronounced the following interlocutor:
"Find, that as the charger was sole owner both of the ship and of the cargo on
"board of said ship in her homeward voyage, in so far as there Was a shortinsur-
"ance eithei by ornitting'to insure subjects which. might Ondought to have been
"insured, or by insuring, at under value, the subjects which were insured, the
" charger himself must be held as insurer to theextentof these deficiencies; and
" find that as the ship though valued in the policy at X800 Sterling, was insured
"only at £700 Sterling, whereby there was a short insurance upon the ship
"to the amount of X100 Sterling, and that though the invoice price of the
"goods aboard said ship was £623 Sterling, they were insured to the extent
"only of £600 Sterling, whereby there was a short insurance upon these of

£23 Sterling; the charger stood insurer for both these deficiencies, and
"is bound to contribute with the other insurers pro rata in making good the

damages sustained by the after disaster and wreck of the ship and cargo, and
" the expenses incurred in endeavouring to save the same, to the amount, as

per particular account in process, of £447. 2s. lod. Sterling; and find, that
"though by the mercantile law and practice, the owner of the ship and goods
" is allowed to cover the premium of insurance by adding the same to the sum
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"insired tupn theiship and goodq respectively, .yetas that is a privilege and No. 2.

Sthidgeie which the o~virs are at liberty to yuse r pot, and which when

qusel has no inflheate uponghe real valpe of the .ehp and goods; .and as in

"this case the premium of insurance was not included in the sum insured either

upon ship or cargo; the charger did nqt, stag4 inisurer for these premiums,
'nor is bound to contribute for them in mkipg good at damages; and find,

-45:that as-the freight h4 no reality or existence.either at the time when the

"goods were put on board, or when the shipwreck happened in the course of the
"homeward voyage, and was then only in spe or expectation, upon theafter
5contingent event.of thosafearriyalof shigagd gargp,4t the portof destination,

"which event never took place by reason.pf the., A9twreck of shigp4 Vargo,
whereby any claimwighyould othqigagpbeen, cogetent. foX the sti-

"ipulated freight was eff9tualy sopited, thy Wye cagnot come, in computo as a

"subjecte liable to sayiptaibution in m~kingg good;he dja.pages, nor is the

vochargetobe .stte4ialianorpr pfthe freight; an find,s at what was afterward

" recovered f 'ithe wrek of the ship rernea the property of the owners
of the Aip, ,andthat ai* 1was. repQvered of thewreck Qf the goods, did in

'v-liktwmnner remain tblwpwoperty of the ownwrgsof th goods, and consequently
"that the sum of £e76. 4s. Id. Sterling, being the price at.,which the savings

"from the wreck of the,,ship, were sold,and the sum of 4£185. 97. 3d. Ste -ling

being the price ,at which the savings fromthe wreck of the goods were sqld,
4 ntist belong to th6,ownwrA,:f the ship and gogdsrespectively and find,

thattie num of W44 ,4 1d. Sterling, expeq~e4 by the chage in da-
vouring ito: save thershipjand eargpq must be 0pady gqod ly thye, gderri ters

" conform to their respective interests, the charger cpntribuiting his proportion
"eto ihe extent of the .short-jisurance for whicy *stands insurer; and remit

d 'to the Ordinary tod proceed accordingly, and further to do as he shall, think
"just."

Both parties reolaimed v,,But the, Caqrt, npqn .4gigig their respective peti-
ti&k tail an Wersndh9ed(.2d Deeember 777) th *e whole interlocutor, and

found the baderwriters liabIe in expenses.
Lord Ordinary, Covington. For the Assured, Crosbie. For:the Underwriters, Ilay

CaospkH, Rolland.

J. W.

1800. January 22.

JOHN CAMPBELL against ROBERT, ALLAN, Agent f9rthe Westminster la-
surance Society..

No. 3.
,Jouw CJ'4PI)E.L isspre& 2 f00for ope yer, op the life of Thomas Restitutionof

Allan, with his father Robert Allan, agent in Edinburgh for the Westminster the premium

Insurance Society, and paid £24. 1 8s. as the premium. refused, al-
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